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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, May 18, 1907.

Vol. XI, No. 21.
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LABOR EDITOR
Issues

Department

Some Common

sense.

Anent the recent letters of
daubing
President Roosevelt
Harriman, the railway trust
manager,
and Debs, Moyer,
Haywood, et al, the labor anion
trust managers, as "undisirable
citizens," the "Labor World,"
Pa-published at Pittsburg,
edited by John D. Pringle, has
this to say, and which is timely,
to the point and very, very appropriate common sense :
"The Labor World has not a
word to utter regarding t he guilt
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old Courtney mine three
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swutll ui iiiguiuua unu
eight miles east of La Luz was
sold Monday by J. H. Brantley
to some eastern capitalists who
will begin operations immediately. The new company will be
,
known, so we are informed, by
the name of H. J. & W. T. Copper Mining Company. H. J.
Cox, E. M., is to be acting supThe company is
erintendent.
under the management of F- W.
Hunt of Minneapolis, Ind.
Haywood
Being only three miles from

NEW DRESS GOODS. NEW SKIRTS
NEW NECKWEAR
NEW SHOES
NEW SHIRTS
In l'act if its new in style its apt to be here.
Mail orders receive special attention. Any kind of
ples for the asking.
Quality first then price. Both are right-
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-
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CARELESSNESS

"THE

SOUL"

I

In

The Old Reliable

STORE

California.

Santa Barbara. Cal., May 12.
one"
While hurrying northward over "Price is a good salesmar);quaiity is a
Doing
line
of
the coast
the Southern
business on this basis has brouqht and
Paciik-railroayesterday after- - maintained this store to
its present high Stand-noo- n,
homeward bound after a
week of fraternizing and fiesta 0rd- - The Wlse buVer taKeS both quality and
in Los Angeles, one hundred audi
price into consideration.
forty-liv- e
Shriners of lshmalia
temple of Buffalo and Kajah
temple of Beading, Pa., with
their families and friends, were
hurled into the midst of death
when their special train, nin-Th- e Fresh Sprirjg Lirje of Shirts, cuffs attached or
'ing fifty miles an hour, struck detached; nice assortment latest designs soft
a defective switch at Honda, a
Negligee Shirts; white, cream, tan and assorted
lonely station on the sand wastes
of the Pacific beach, derailing colors, in mercerized and silk fabrics. Latest
the train, smashing the coaches
styles men's straw and felt

JUST RECEIVED

hats.

into Minders, killing thirty-fivWAISTSI Our stock Shirt Waists is strictalmost instantly and injuring SHIRT
ly
more than a score of others. The
in styles.
bodies of twenty-fiv- e
lie in the UNDERWEAR!
We always handle a full line
morgues of Santa Barbara this
Ladies, Men, and Children's Underwear.
afternoon and ten more are at
San Luis Obispo. The injured,
many of whom are terribly hurt,
will probably die, are in two
sanitarium at San Luis Obispo.
The wreck occurred exactly at
2 :85 o'clock, one hour and forty-fiv- e
minutes after the conclave
visitors forming a merry party
had spent all the morning sight
seeing in Santa Barbara.
The
statement that the train was
making a terrific speed when it
JUST RECEIVED
struck the defective track is
borne out by the fact that it covA LARGE SHIPMENT
ered the sixty-onmiles of curves
aud crooked track between here
OF PLOWS,
and Honda in exactly one hundred minutes.
HARROWS,
There was no warning of the)
impending calamity. The special
AND
plunged upon the jdefecfcivej
switch aud in an instant the big
GARDEN TOOLS.
locomotive, baggage car, diner
and Pullman coupled with it
were hurled together on the
broken track, tearing up the rails
and ties and twisting the hue
iron spans into fish hooks. The
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
baggage car half buried itself in
the sand on the right side of the
me when in need of Hardware of any
locomotive. It was smashed al- Remember
most to kindling wood.
The
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
dining car, in which were thirty-twpeople eating their noonday
repast, leaped into the air aaid
was thrown directly on top of
the demolished locomotive. Near
ly every person in this coach was
instantly killed. Scores were
scalded by steam escaping from
disconnected pipes in the kitchen of the diner. The terror and
turmoil of the scene was indescribable. Many of those who
escaped instant death by the
first impact were crused by the
rear coaches hurled upon the
wreckage.
Others, pinioned in
the debris, were roasted alive.

or innocence of Moyer.
and Petti bone in their present the railroad, at Higbrolls, the
It pays to buy at the Big Store.
terrible position. We hope they mines can be worked very sue-ar- e
innocent and will be proved 'cessfully, and it is believed, in
ladies'
Butterick Patterns
to be so, but what we want to fact understood, that the coin-poiTrimmed Hat
out is that their in noce use pany will speud several thous-o- f
for Juna
preferred charge against and dollars opening up and dev-- t
the
at Coat.
Now in Stock
hem will not, in our estimation, eloping the mines,
Mr. Brantley yet owns some
exonorate them from the charge
of preaching an industrial and valuable adjoining claims, and
social policy that is damning to altogether the property is con-th- e
best interests of the wage sidered to be among the lists of
enforced farm the water out to workers of the country.
most valuable mining property
farmers in the valley so some
in the Southwest.
EXTRAVAGANT
one can get some results from
Besides being a good thing for
the water. No use wasteing it THE END OF
the company this move will help
in town just because we have
Highrolls wonderfully, and the
prospects are this move opens up
citizens who own cows and are
allowed to run them at large.
the way for developing a numTHE
WORLD
And Who are Responsible
ber of other claims in tin's section to profitable working. We
PRICE
Corning to Nine People
On the comer at the K. of P.
are also informed that the mem
building a beautiful Cottonwood
bers ot tins company are mining
Great Falls, Mont., May 12.
tree is practically ruined by
men
with practical experience,
of
the
end
the
Believing
that
OF A
some one or, perhaps, more than
world will come within ten days, and that after prospecting here
one hitching horses to it.
The
and that he, with a handful of abouts pronounce this section as
liorses have gnawed the bark off
By William Jennings Bryan
followers, will be straightway being just on the eve of a great
and thus the tree is ruined.
transferred to heaven, A. W. mining boom.
Chicago, 111., May 12. WilBy watching for this kind of
Stanton, a prominent stockman
carelessness the writer saw a liam Jennings Bryan told 800 of this city, yesterday disposed
Ross Dead.
man drive passed an electric Chicago lawyers last night what of all his property, valued at
Albuquerque, N. M., May 8.
light pole a tew ftiet to hitch to he thinks of the legal profession several thousand dollars, to the
a tree.
Why such extravagant in America. The picture was first bidder for $150, and taking After an illness of three days
carelessness?
If there is any relieved at points with rays of up his residence in a rented with pneumonia, Edmund G.
way to stop such why not stop it? something that looked like hope, house in
the most elevated part Boss, former senator from KanThe trees of this town are our but on the whole it was not a of the city, is calmly awaiting sas and governor of New Mexico
most valuable asset. Our trees bright one.
the end. Stanton's followers, under President Cleveland, died
As a graduate of the old Union
have advertised
Alamogordo
eight in number, disposed of here today at the age 81 years.
even unto the ends of the earth. College of Ijíw, which has since their possessions in a similar Mr. Boss incurred the bitter en
Our trees make a part of our become the Northwestern Uni- manner and are with him.
mity of the people of Kansas by
business and we earnestly in- versity Law School, Mr. Bryan
was wealthy, but lias casting the deciding vote in the
Stanton
vite the attention of our Bus- attended the annual dinner of disposed of his belongings
in United States senate which saviness Men's Club to such care- the graduates of the institution. order to be unincumbered when ed President Andrew Johnson
lessness, and if there is a law The title of his address was called from the earth.
from impeachment in ISds.
He served as senator from
protecting our trees then en- "The Price of a Soul."
"I believe" he said in concludforce that law or find out why it
Kansas for several years. Senaing, "that the day will come in Logging Camp improvements. tor Boss was so bitterly hated
can't be done.
Last Sunday morning a hy- this country when we will not
for voting according to his conJ. A. Tatum, manager of the victions and against the wishes
drant was running full blast in have so many men who will sell
the school house yard so as to their souls to make grand lar- Alamogordo Lumber Company of the people of Kansas in the
commissary at the logging camp, impeachment trial that he was
make the trees grow and the ceny possible.
will
was here Sunday and Monday forced to leave the state and
some
time
"Perhaps
it
grass come up, and at the same
for
a
disgraceful
and reported improvements go- uvea many years in actual povless
be
not
time there were two cows prowling through and over the school lawyer to assist in a gigantic ing on very satisfactorily about ertyAt the time of his death
Pretty soon the he lived with his son, Pitt Boss,
a highwayman the camp.
house grounds.
Who pays for robbery than for
that water used in the school to go out and hold up the way- camp will remove to a site of county surveyor of this county.
yard? If cows are to run at farer. I knew of a case recently very fine timber and then the
The death of Senator Ross fol
large in the town why not allow in which they had to go to New- company will be able to get out lows closely upon the recent vis
some of our dry land farmers to York to get lawyers to represent more logs. Mr. Tatum has un it of (ien. Hugh Cameron, the
use that water for alfalfa in- the people because all the law- der way a sectional commissary "Kansas Hermit," who made a
stead of wastcing it for the yers available nearer at hand store building and when com- remarkable
pilgrimage from
pleted will enable the removal Lawrence, Kan., to tins city to
henefit of cows? True, cows had been bought up."
from one camp site to another bear to Senator Boss messages of
must live. To give milk cows
This.
How's
very much cheaper than by hav- appreciation from the governor
must eat, but isn't it rather
One llundred Dollars Be ing to build a new store buildoffer
Wo
and other officials of the state,
to have the school house
caning every time the camp moves. the legislature and many private
yard planned, planted in grass ward tor any ease of Catarrh that
Cure.
not be cured by Hall' Catarrh
This new building will be bolted citizens, acknowledging the debt
and trees and then allow cows to
F. J. Cboiioy & Co., Toledo. O.
from top to bottom, and arranged Kansas and the country owed to
destroy them? Who is respon
We, the undersigned, have known V.
Boss for saving the country from
so as to be undone and done up
,or
nd
15
lho
for such carelessness? J Coe"".v
the disgrace of impeaching the
in an with dispatch. Mr. Tatum also president.
"hat has become of the pound lleve nlm perfectly oonoraoie
business transaction's and llnanclally reported good business at the
pen?
able to carry nut any obligations made store, not only for the camp
No one ever saw or
If Yon Don't
ever will bv biailrm. Waiding Rinnan Marvin, trade, but ranch trade is good.
see trees and grass
aucceed the Hrst time naa Uerblne and
Toledo,
0.
Uruggl.ta,
Whotonale
grow for
yuu will get Instant relief. Thu great-ea- t
nail's Catarrh Cure la takeu Internalornameutal purposes where cows
liver regulator. A positive cure fur
upon the blood and
directly
acting
ly,
"e allowed to run on them and
Curry to Sail Jane 3.
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Miliaria, Chills
of the system. Testi
surfaces
mucous
destroy them. Like water and
and all liver complaints. Mr. C . of
monials sent free. Price, T5c per bottle
o they
Washington, D. C, May 8.Emory Texas, write;: "My wife has
don't mix worth a cent. Sold by all druggists.
And, just as long as the cows Take IlfcH's Family Pills for constipa laptaiu ieorgo uurry, governor been unlng Heroine for
and chil&fA- laaH..'ll. 1 a
I
dren for Uva year. It is a sure cure
who
of
has
I.,
P.
Samar,
been
Inn
run
to
milieu
large
at
in
7.
for cnuitlpatlon and malaria fever,
-- mogoruo
just so long will i N Smth went up to the moun appointed governor of New Mex which Is substantiated
by what It has
extravagant carelessness tnin this week lookmc alter some ico, will sail from. Manila for the done for my family." Sold by W. r.
oxiit, nd if the law can't be business raatter.
United States June 8.
Warren
Bu.
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NEW MEXICO.

ALAMOGORDO.

THE BIG STORE
New Goods In Every

Dashed to Death

ARCHITECT

"Everybody works but father" in our store, but we don't
sing this, because he is in the office more or less and we
are not yet ready to discount more than a quarter of a
century's experience that he is giving us the benefit of
very day. The fact is he knows and appreciates the
'genuine article" in a live moving business proposition
Vi
and this is what we are making

I

BRO. SHRINERS

the Corner.

n

ARE KILLED

Irla na taya.

COMP'Y

Twelvth Year

e

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

e

Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
PAINTS.

o

G. C. SCIPIO.

EVERY DAY MARKS
an increase in our business

NEW

Funeral Trains Carry Shriners.
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 18.
advices tonight from San
Luis Obispo indicate that the
death roll of the Honda wreck
of last Saturday is complete with
the 32 victims whose bodies are
to be taken east tomorrow on a
special funeral train, which is
expected to leave at 8 o'clock in
the morning.
Coroner's Verdict.
San LnisObispo,Cal.,Mayl8.
After t wo hours deliberation the
coroner's jury, holding an investigation of the Southern Pacific
wreck at Honda on Saturday,
rendered a verdict this after- .
.
noon unu mey came

T

1

-

A

AM

1

to-tne-

ceived

and, by the evidence of
witnesses, the wreck was caused
by defective equipment.
General Wilcox

-

uiff

a

'

Dead.

Detroit, May 1. Brigadier
Geueral Orlando 11. Wilcox, U.
S. A., retired, former governor
of the national soldiers home at
Washington, D. C, died today
at Goburg. Ont , agtd 85 years.

GOODS!
Coming in every day.

OUR STORE
Continues to be tfye most popular
trading place in town. Our prices
tell. Come in any time.

For First Class,

New Stock High Grade

GROCERIES
"Trade where Everybody Trades"

S. H. COX
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RATES-P- ar
line. 1 oordj to tha line. S ott aach inaertion laial
ADVERTISING
aatiaea t legal rata. Electro ar Stare matter at W eta par slag la column inch
each insertion. Hand Sat dupla matter at 10 et per aiagle column inert each
insertion Discount allowed on yearly contráete.

lubricated by using

A. la

LiKinveivt

- 'run-full-

j
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eraaaent.
Alaaioevrdo, N.
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PHYSICIAN aed SURGEON.
Offiteowr
Alamurifordo,

Vruti St.. re,
N. M.

"
thousands and thousands of dol- every
in
yer
U worth of wheat
rjgjjy yjgjjj MlSSOUrl.
lexas. It tin- - claim is true
O. (i. Cady left last Tuesday his appellation has not yet been
gallant Texas farmer
every
baby
i
should t i his hat to every lady for a visit to Meadville, Mo., to definitely decided. The
S3
pounds.
weighed
prince
be gone till June 1
Mr. Cady
bag he meets.
says be is hungry for tish and is
The awful railroad wreck in going back to his father's home, DANGEROUS
California that killed a great dig some earthworms, get a hook
number of Shriners will go down and line, go down on the creek,
in history as one uf the horrors take of his shoes, roll up his
STREET HOLES
of 1!07. Such disastrous wrecks trousers, tish and be u boy again,
as that brings the matter of lust He will also visit in Linneus,
All Over Alamogordo.
running right tip under the nose Mo., before returning. Before
leaving
Alamogordo
he ordered
It causes U8
of our government.
The blind ditches and street
to pause a minute and reflect on au automobile that will arrive
culverts or tne town are in irignr
"Whether are we drifting as a about the time he returns. Mr. ful condition. Already it is
Nation." High, tall locomotives Cady, like some others here, has dangerous to drive out at nights,
speeding at a frightful rate on a been very lucky in a financial and keeps one's nerves on edge
track of steel rails, swinging to way and now owns some choice to even drive over our streets in
one side then the other must city property.
day time. Somebody is going to
wreck something sooner or later.
lose a orse by breaking of legs
Santa Barbara Verdict.
The slaughter of 80 many promand then t lie county Will have a
inent people in one wreck w ill
Santa Barbara, Cab. May B). law suit on its hands, or worse,
surely cause legislation regulat
some person is liable to be crip-!tu- r
ing the manner ami style ot The coroner's jury summoned to pled or even ikilled and then the
building locomotives and the investigate Saturday's wreck at county will have
its hands full
speed thereof. Killing a few-ca-r Honda and to fix the blame for on
damages.
This
of
account
people,
loads of "dagos" or immi- the death of twenty-on- e
and
needs
must
attention
matter
grants or peopleof no prominence whose bodies are in this city, tohave it. Delay should not be
doesn't create interest enough to day concluded that it was
...loenr,,,!
l..f r),0 nnmmieainn.
to
a cause for the
call for action on the part of the
into
look
ers
this matter and
trovernment. but killinn railwav wreck. The verdict was as fol- action at their
dffinite
some
take
:
presidents or high officials in th( lows
June meeting.
"We.
the
jurors,
undersigned
Masonic order will drive the government to its senses. It must having heard the testimony of
come, and the sooner the better. witnesses, after due delibera- CAPTURED
tion, hereby render this, our
: That
verdict,
the deGo!. Eidson Goes East,
ceased came to their death at
FOR MURDER
:
Wedneseay Col. W. K. Eidson Honda from the following,to-wi- t
and wife left for Chicago to be The wrecking of a special ShrinAtter Three and One-ha- lt
Years
gone till July 1st. Mr. Eidson ers' train making the run from
will be very busy while away Santa Barbara north : exact cause
Mounted Police W. E. Dudley
from Alamogordo on this trip unknown, and from the evidence captured Zenobio Sanchez in the
and besides perfecting some presented to this jury it cannot White Mountains last Sunday
Sanatorium
arrangements he determine any direct cause for and brought him to the jail at
will also lie looking after the the wreck."
this place. Mr. Dudley has been
building of an electric railway
on trail of Sanchez since ictober
The Dwyers Indicted.
from St. .Joseph to Maiysville,
last.
Sanchez is wanted for
Mo., a distance of about To miles,
murder
committed in Bernalillo
El Paso, Tex.. May lO.-- In
the!
running through a very wealthy
county
and one-hal- f
three
years
section of country.
We expect report of the grand jury made ago. He is charged with killing
yesterday
afternoon indictments
Mr. Eidson to return to Alamoan old bachelor by name of
gordo with some closed deals were returned against Sam audi
After murdering the
with eastern parties, societies, I'at Dwyer, charging each with old man Sanchez disposed of
corporations, churches, and the murder and conspiracy to niur- - seventeen head of
the McOombie
like, to build memorial build- ler. i ne uwyer orothers were!
When
cattle.
he was
captured
ings as annex
to our great promptly arrested, and under heavily armed but made no re
Sanatorium- Hut, above all things habeas corpus proceedings insti- Isistance as Dudley took the
drop
(dse, we expect Mr. and Mrs. tuted in Judge Harper's court, 'on
him. In fact Sanchez thought
were
released
on
bond
of
95,000
Eidson to return more in love
Mr. Dudley to be a cattle buyer,
each.
with Alamogordo than ever
This is another good piece of
Indictments were also returned against the two fur unlawful- work by "Ranger" Dudley ami
bears out the words of ( apt.
ly carrying pistols, and this
Fred Fomotf, that "Dudley is
Mr. Moody on the Ground.
charge will be heard in the coun- one of the best members of the
ty court. Bond on this charge Mounted Police force."
Mr. M. P. Moody is now with
was tixed by the court at $200.
us to look after the Sanatorium
Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
The indictments worded in
management. He will publish a
"I s u lii red witli rheumatism for over
the usual formula of such instrumagazine for and in behalf of
'' paja Mr Holland Oil
rfy. a
ments allege that the indicted t wo years
the Sanatori n ami his of itself
patrolman, ol Key West. Fla. "Snme
brothers shot and killed John L. times It
settled In my knees and lamed
will be a great advertisement
Taylor, on the night of May !Jrd, me o I could hu.nl y walk, at nther
for this section
Mr. Moody has
and that they "did then and times it would be in my feet and hands
spent years in the study of
there unlawfully, wickedly and so I was Incapacitated lor duty. One
Sanatoriuins and in Sanatorium maliciously
with each other and night when I was In severe pain and
literature and is therefore ripe together
lame from It my wife went to the drug
confederate and enter store here and came back.
with a bottlo
with experience in such matters.
into a positive agreement" to of Chamberlain's I'aln Halm,
was
While Col. Eidson and the Sanakill and murder him.
rubbed with it and found the pain bat
torium are fortunate in being
nearly gone during the night. I kept
able to have Mr. Moody we must
on using It for a little more Iban two
Spain's New Baby.
say that Alamogordo is indeed
weeks and found that It d
rbfiimfttlntn
way. i mve not htd toy
fortunate to have added to our
Madrid, May 10.-- The
direct
citizenship Mr. and Mrs. Moody. male succession to the throne of trnuulK ftutn Unit dlMtuiQ for over three
month." For salt U all ir urists
Spain was assured by the birth
I ost Brwon heeded pocket book,
today of a son to Queen Victoria.
Institute BrooTiS.
silver clasp and chain.
Lost in
The news thrilled the country.
We have examined the briMims and tonight the happy event is streets ol Alamogordo. Suitable
reward at clerk's office.
being made by the children of being celebrated from Gibraltar
WANTED
Man and wife on
the Blind Institute and are ready to the Pyrnees.
ranch close to hi i'aso. Address,
to pronounce them equal to and
Queen Victoria and her sou P. A. Johnson. 'J2Í MaL'olKn Ave
in many respects superior to any are both doing well. It has been El Paso, Tex.
brooms to be found on the mar- decided that the baptism shall
FOR SALE 1'2 acre with water
ketTake the house, hand or occur Tuesday noon.
In court
frame house of ! rooms and
whisk brooms and they are a circles it. in desired to name the right;
batí), J00 fruit trees, one acre in
novel for perfectness and being baby Carlos but the matter of garden.
J. D. Clements.

J.

DR.

WHISKEYS:

Adobe Bar

Sotd by all Dealers

'Sloan's Trcallso On The Horse" Sent Free
Address Dr. Carl S.SIoan,Boston,Mass.

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.
Hermitage, Green River
Budwiser. Schlltz.
Old Crow. Hill aryd Hill
Falstaff. Pabst Blue Ribborj.
El Paso Golden Pride.
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brook,
Cascade, White Seal
San Antonio XXX
Black, berry Brandy
El Paso Southern Bud
Charopaigo. Mums, Sherry, Port, Claret, Hennesey 3 Star

V

Waldschmldr,

H.

C.

25c 50c 61.00

Prices

J. L. lafSasaS

& LAWSON
Attorneys at Law
Practice ie T.rr itona aed L'. S. Saprtai.
Crwrt-- , and befura baparlaaaata uf :b. I.ut.

The Circulation Stimulated

made by hand aru very
Ami MM tiny elflin that tinlittle lady htm tit OaVIBO little strong and tluralile. We are
red with Idaek spots, funned that there are .some children at the Institute who cuild
known always
ling that
g
great Messing to the wheat go out into the world now and
grower ot Texas. The claim is j make good livings by making
that the lady bug kills the green brooms, having learned this trade
bug. The green bugs destroy since coming to this Institute.

M

WHARTON

j and the Muscles and Joints

-

Wbabtoj.

K.

N.

R. GILBERT,

J. Kennedy, Prop

1
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PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.

E. C. WILSON
Attorney-at-la-

f.
twtm
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This signature.

A

SfjcZr

Cora

Oria

in Two
(Ml
a

Days.

Villi
I )aJ

In all

department.

Col rts and government
ORI cea:
Suite 3 and 4

First National Hank lüdg., Alamo;iirdo

penou purcbaaiug a buttle of
Cougu Ueim.-has nu concep.
lion ut ith mai'iill nil,, uf tha hi lini inn
wnwe this uienicine Is manufactured.
The machinen and apparatus used in
preparation wae deeigaed especian
lbH P"Trw and coat several ihout
nd dollar.
huroue. ftuuih America
and the Lulled Mates suppu the various
u,redleiiu ot tblt remedy, and onlj
the highest ootaluabl quality la
So uallis ur Rspenaa has been spared In
" a9 ueari) periect as possible.
A,1M
U..I
i
"
cipeis i epi cs, nun,; uoiues
etougb lo popmate an average loa
town are regulaiU euiploieu at the piam
of the Cbamoenaiu .t.edicine Ciiiiipau)
at Pes Moines, Iowa. I heir prlullug
department, which is usualu uverluok-ein calculating the expense ol a business ol this kind, ranks as one of lue
best in the atate, and is thorough
equipped witu automatic piesses anu
oideri of the latest improved t)pe.
llere enough print paper Is Used in on.
)ear to spiead over ten farms of Hi;
acres each, upon which Is printed au
vertlsing matter, directions and label.-i- n
twenty eight different language am,
UtatCCte.
Buuugb lumber is used In

is

ca.-e- a

in

t

tu,- nial
, u i ly
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of Alamogordo, N. M.

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on tlie most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
Directors

II.

J.

Cures Colds. Croup a:id Whuopinir CoiiRh.

M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, O. M Leo, 0. . Mitcfieil
I). Rnntiiiíí, l'erry Kearney and K PalmPf.'

üct Acquainted
With the Soil

Grow the best of evervthinir
for pleasure and profit. Farm and
Ranch will introduce you and direct you
on the road to success.

lue mall you free, lu

(irove men
l)r Stoop's tteiioratm
lii.uk mi i ll her Dvapeusla, Ti

ul my

or l'ne Kidueya
Aildiess m
Ur. Hboop, Ráeine, iMs. Xroublei u
the Htomaeh.
or Kidneys, an
merely ay mptyma of a deeper ul mem
ituD t wake tbe cutHrtiuu error of tn-uii(! tymptowa only.
St m plum treat
ment I treajiliig ttio result . f your ad
nieut. ai d not lr eaune Weak Stom
acli nerves
i.u,. inline nerves
ueatia
Htomaeh vienkness, always.
And the
Heart, and Kliloeya as vell. have ibelr
eontrolllng or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital oi uans. Here is where Dr.
Sboop's Uestorallve lias made I's fame.
SO other remedy even claims to treat
the Inside nérvea." Also for bloating,
biliousness,
bad hrealb or complexion
use Dr. Shono's Uestorallve.
Write
for my free Hook no Dr Slump's Res-torive sold by K C Holland.
D, Cltments, Insurance

rur

8W eornar lot with two frame
Houses, i ne six roiuiH. one four
rooms, both houses furnished.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
bail, electric lighl,lawn. good
biilldlugs.
out
Michigan
Avenue.
For salo. Hrk-- business block Cheap

lor cash.
4 room adobe bouse furnish-

ed.

room

It has departments of
special interest to each member of the family father,
mother, son. daughter and

The Children's Department is presided over by a mother, assisted by
other mothers who know how to
make this department more inter-

esting than any similar department
in any other publication. It is not nec
essary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements.
Its Feed and Feed Siuffa. Denial.
meni is conducted by editors who
have made the subject a spe
cial stuoy; its veterinary department is in charge of
leading veterinary surgeons.
That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm and
Ranch away for future reference.
The Editors, of every
. ,
.
.
ruepurimeut
are empioyea Because they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics upon which
they are to write.
Its Department of "Far mera"
0rrantzntions" is intended to
aid in building up organizaWITH THE
tions run honestly in the interest
of actual farmers.
Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers, and will continue to do so. It has no interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy. Farm
and
Ranch is the honest man's friend, the home builder's
guide. Every home would be benefited by its weekly

1 II

each department contains clean, reliable, interesting,
instructive, original matter, prepared specially for Farm
No second hand or done over articles
AND Ranch.
prmteu lirstm other editions or
publications.
No whisky, patent medicine or other injurious, fraudulent or unclean advertisements.
Farm and Ranch don't
claim in the reading matter to
be honert and then through its
tWILIZADOfl BEGINS AND ENDS
advertising columns lure vou
into the clutches of those who
will rob you of your money, health or character.
Ita Correspondents' Department contains specially
prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about.
Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability,
wno is assisted by
learn an about this
many ot the most
great family,
learned, and
tarm and
able and restockjournal.
fined wowny not
men in the
try it in
Southwest.
your home.
,
Write Tor Tren aamole oodt and
home test propoaltioD .
--

,ili.

FARM

and

RANCH PUB. CO.,
Dallas, Texaa.

andfieal EBtate

Alamogordo, N. M.

4

It tells you how in combination with
soil and climate to grow the best of every
thing it tens you now to narvest what
you crrow, and more important still.
tells you how to market with greatest
proht what you nave produced.

m
m
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mes ni aim

The said defendant, Wa. . Uftibreaili i
iter t.y nalified Ui.tt
un in Dirt feu
be
ctinnHfliiccd aj.'iiist him in ib OUtri i
iu
fur t lie Cuan t y uf u or. , Tei it..r t.
,
T..iiÍ
Mexico, b
tiftiiiT. a iÍ4ibratU, ttltuiti
,tn(l non supt'ii I, utd .is
lUa.ulinliíie'tt
Hie cart cunt djfaa
cuatrultd iti caiidi
i aáiw
and iba lintMMiuarty
lie Sacramento Mooitaia
and in Ai .i
í ani
gotÚOt New Me ii- - , .uní fu tb cmt
tbat un ips. Vfurtitxr sir catua to bfl wntvtt
ynur appaareinca ttt ald ali
ur bafwra ib
eiu'titli day ..i June A O. 1AI7, üecree
tUerein m Ul be raudered
rain

anplei
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Wm. A. Ualbreatb
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Europe.
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Surplus $10,000.00.

in all parts of the United States and
Special facilities for making collections.

liicli the medlcim

seven

T. L. Laue. Cashier.

Drafts turnislied payable

letyouraelf toba miserable.
Why sai" front severo bead
have fainting tpelll
our liver
and i. iretrolT
needs attention. PryHerWue
r
igulator.
great
liver
the
Cnrutípitíon, Bitiot- CURES hit
Fever and
a!l Uvti Complaints.
Mr.--.- .
E. C. Morrison, irons-toTexas, writes! "I h::v
surT'T' il tor years f: o;n - iver
beadaobes,
dbtzincsa and
fainting spelk. t received
noroli- i'uiiHl It;i' ,1
r'.ine.
and was completely ourod. I
use it always."

....

'itclrcle the globe.

J Urjson,

Capital $25,000.00.

DON'T

,ue sliippeu t hUliU all ignt roulu n,,
on each oi these ten lanus every ture.
numbs. the iiutues uaed b, itiia (i
v n year, wl ich ar liiii-- in much ir
ry
at the rate ol 3.0QU P' l n,,ur.
paced end in end woi.lu reach 1C it
Hie United .Vate

Wm.

Times.

of Alamogordo, ft. m.

a ana
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The First National Bank

.
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should, üjre

lain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa.
A

Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.

Women
rní 'i.ra01nnwe
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Interesting Facts Eegarding the
Laboratory of the Chamber-

making the
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Can Read this PaPer
witi) n)ud) Pleasure

At $1.50

Lawyer
Practica

PHONE

w

JNO. W. TOMPSON

bath.

in

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

Office over First National Hank
Alauiiiirdu. X. M.

For rent.

To Cure a Cold

Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert BuHdinv
Pbune 13. Alamutrtirdo. N. M.

frame houre with

D. CLEMENTS, Insurance and Seal

Estate fillbert Block. Alamoionb,

Ft. M

vnrv
TeUer, Salt Rheum and Ecema

Are cured by Chamberlain 'a Salre. One applica,
Hon relieves the iichlng and burning SaasfiaS.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE and THE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS, both papers, ONE YEAR for $2.00. cash.
Or, TEXAS FARM AND RANCH, aQd
HOLLAND'S
MAUAiNt, and THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS, three

papers,

unt

YtAK ror $3.00, cash.

Make remittances payable to THE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS,
Alamogordo, N.

M.
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BOWSER GETS A SCARE
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A

MEDICINE

CHEST.

Hi U the Firs Victim of Hiving Sam- ld Rattle H Think la Pailón.
Mr. B.'i Fears Load to Trouble.
Hit Life Savod.
Opyrtfht. 1M7. by M. II. Cunningham.
"Mr. Bowser," began Mr. Unwser
the other evening ai be look oil up from
bit paper- - "do 3rau know how many
lives arc sacrificed every year In America to carelessness?"
"What sort of carelessness ilo yon
meanT' she queried.
"Principally that of not having prop
or medical remedies in the house to
administer in time. For Instance. 1 am
attacked with bilious colic after eating
one of your mince pies. I begin to knot
ap. You run for some Jamaica ginger.
but there is none in mo Douse, lou
start to telephone for the doctor, but
the line Is crossed. You ask the cook to
run to the drug store, but she has
sneaked out. You put on your things to
go yourself, but you slip on the steps
and twist your ankle. Before anything
can be done for me my spirit has passed away and you are a widow. I mean
that sort of carelessness."
"Yes, every family should keep a few
simple remedies In the bouse. I think
you will find that we have most everything needed In an emergency."
"We may have them, Mrs. Bowser,
but where are they? Upstairs, down

"I MIGHT AS WELL TAKE A DOSE."
cellar and clear back to the wood abed.
It might take half an hour to find any
particular thing."
"Well?"
"Well, I propose to gather up all the
bottles and powders and put them together In a medicine box, and after this
date I want them kept there."
Labeled the Bottle.
lie got down the bottle of paste, cut
some paper for labels and then went
hunting about for various bottles. He
founil a score of them. They were
mostly remedies lie bad brought home.
From some he bad taken two or three
doses, and some of the bottles were
half empty. There were old packages
of epsoin and rochelle salts and of
bicarbonate of soda, nnd be was two
hotiri labeling and arranging them. He
had Just a little more to do when Mrs.
Bowser went up to bed. A search on
the top shelf of the pantry brought to
light an eight ounce bottle called "The
Ten Second Cold Cure." Only n dose or
two had been taken from it Mr. Bow-e- r
remembered buying it of a fnkir
ou a

street corner and of taking twq or

three doses nnd then recommending It
to the cook. Whether It cured his cold
in tea seconds or ten days he could not
roeol.ect.
The label on the bottle aud
the contents thereof looked inviting,
and after giving things a shake he
mused:
"I've got all the symptoms of a cold
now, muí I might as well take a dose
anil
was

mm

J4

t

but he
a hump on him. A policeman called
to him from across the street, and two
or three pedestrians tried to stop him.
but lie brought up at the family drugstore and almost pulled the night bell
out by the roots at the first yank. After he had rung about five times and
administered the same number of
kicks ou the door the sleepy clerk admitted him with the exclamation:
"What In thunder do you mean by
trying to kick my door In?"
"I I've taken poison!" gasped Mr.
Bowser as be staggered In and sat
down.
"Oh. you have? Couldn't rout a hardworking drug clerk out of bed at midnight any other way, and so you took
poison. What was it?"
"Lnudnnutn. I took It for cough
sirup. Don't delay, or I'm a dead
man."
"Don't expect me to rush my legs
off." growled the clerk. "I'm not responsible for your mistake. That's the
way with half the men. They will
grab up a bottle and guzzle sway and
never pay attention to the label. I'll
give you the usual remedy for laudanum poisoning. You may possibly get
Over It and learn caution In the future. Now take this and then walk
iiji and down the sidewalk at a brisk
pnce. If you stop for a minute, you
are a goner."
Walked For Half an Hour.
Mr. Bowser walked up and down for
a block each way. Tedestrlaus asked
him why bo walked, and inotormeu
wanted to know if he was enjoying
himself. Now and then a hoodlum hit
him iu the bead with a snowball, and
now nnd then a tramp walked at his
elbow and besought him to open his
beating heart. He had been walking
for half an hour, and the drug clerk
was still yelling at him occasionally
from the door, when a boy came running and gasped out:
"Mrs. Bowser wants you right away!
She has found that you wasn't poisoned."

kiwk them out. That's what I
telling Mrs. Bowser. A remedy
right at hand Is worth two visits from
the doctor next day."
He put the bottle away with the others in the chest and went upstairs with
the assurance that be was now able
to cope with any midnight emergency
short of a conflagration. Mrs. Bowser
scented pare :oric in his breath, aud he
"You didn't take no laudanum."
explained that he bad found and taken
Mr. Bowser sprang Into the air. He
dose of the wonderful cough cure. whooped.
He made a dive for the
He had been asleep for nn hour aud drug Clerk and chased him Inside, ne
more when she nudged him
awake nnd made a rush for a coal mau who had
said:
been enjoying the situation and upset
"I haven't been able to go to sleep blni in a snowdrift. Then he struck a
for
Jet
thinking of that bo'tle you took wiM gallop for borne, nnd as he burst
the dose from. Are you sure It was
Into tin? house Mrs. Bowser met him
eougli medicine?"
and held up the liottle of cough cure.
"Certainly It was.
How could 1
"You left It dowu In the kitchen aftke auy mistake about It?"
taking a swallow, nnd I found It a
er
"Easily enough.
You know you are few minutes ago." she explained.
very abscntmlnded man. Don't you
"And I didn't take laudanum?"
remember that you once took a dose
"No."
of sewing
machine oil by mistake for
"And there's no danger of my dyjour tonic? You may navo made a
ing?"
Ulswkc this time."
"Not this trip."
"I never took sewing machine oil,
Mr. Bowser seemed about to take
"(I I have
never made a mistake on a her In his arms and give way to a natbottle." growled Mr. Bowser.
"The ural feeling, but he stopped short.
Wea of waking me
up at midnight to Started back and dramatically pointed
lae that I can't read the label ou
and exclaimed:
bottle!"
"Ha. woman, I understand! You set
"All right.
If you are sure, then I out to poison me. but became con" so to sleep.
I was Just a bit
can go up to bed
,lat you had poisoned your- - science stricken. You
now, while I look over some papers In
the library that will be wanted by my
Oid Nst Taste Right.
M. QUAD.
lawyer tomorrow."
Mr. Bowser put
ptl-'his head ou the
again and sought to woo sleep, but
Muslo Hath Charms.
ter five minutes
had passed he sud-w- j
"Waiterr called the customer In the
bounded out of bed and begau
restaurant where an orchestra was
dress.
playing.
Is
IVhat
Itr uked Mrs. Bowser,
"Yes. sir."
t
got to go down and toe about
"Kindly tell the leader of tbe orchestra to play something sad and low
wfernal old fetfttw X
lt
want to see If It won't
Possible that I got hold of the while 1 dine. I
softening influence on this
a
have
J?0
but you've had to butt in trteak!"-Tit-Blts.
m" WJDder about It I can
aim ost
Imagino that I feel a strange
Shifting the Blame.
w mj mouth."
did I leave my
Husband-Wh- ere
fwlel U the- way downstairs,
me
night? Wife-- Lot
last
spectacles
1.
W" 00
ta.rtd where be
had uí!.'
I saw. them somewhere, but t
t It, and aa be lighted
tbe gas eel remember where It was,
i raueu off the lounge and looked can't
BUD
Just like a woman-ca- a't
'a Surprise.
Ilo manad the
tto pot bis hand on the bottle, and remember any thing Bichante.
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Content Notice
Department of lb latarior,
Deport aMat uf the laurlor. U. 8. Lana OBca Laad Office at Laa C recae. N. M.. April 2S, 107.
Node ia kerebv given that Henry C. Uana
Laa Cracea, N M., April 29 lio?.
ley. of Alamorordo.N. M . kaa filed notice of
A aattrirat caataat affidavit
havi
baca hia latention to make Baal commatatioa proof
Sled ia thla office by W. niara
l.yncb, coa. ia aapport
of kla claim vit: Homeatead Eniraiant, aralae! drsart load antlf No. ora, try No.
tar tke Soatkweat
made
mada Mar. h u. 1KB, for a
.Sec. 38 At
qaarer Svctloa l, TvwaaklpI? 8 Range 1 K..
awK A
'. arS Srctio .. 33, Towa.hiu l aS
S and ttaa' aaid proof will be made before U. H.
10
Kan
by Heart Kin r ra,. klin CoMajor, Probate Clerk Otero Co., Alamotordo.
ntrate. In wbich it la allra-c- d tbat "That aaid N.
M. oa Jane 25, 1907.
contrate han wholly abandonrd aaid entry
namea tke followlaff aitaeaaea to prove
baa dona nothinrf whatever tiiwarda reclaim hiaHecoeilnaoua
reaidence apoa, aad caltiratioa
inii aid land, that tka aaraa la ia ita original
via:
cunditiun; that nu yearly pr.ajtaof lab ir bare of, tkeF.laad,
M.
of Alamofordo, N. it.
Datiroodt
been made by Cuaiaatea aa reqairvd by the
D. W Vandyke of
"
i.. rut Mvevj and tbat for mora toaa a year paat
ta
a
Geo. D.llard of
the aaid
baa not been a realdent of
o
"
Harry
of
bparka
New Mealcu," aaid partirá are hereby notified
Eugene
Vaa Patten, Register.
to appear, reauund and offer evidence loach-lo- g lat iaa.
aaid alWat on at 10 o clock a. ai. oa Jaae
l'a7. befoie U. S. Commlaaioaer,
W. S.
N
fhepheril, at Alamoa-ordM., (and
Nolle far Publication.
ena hearing will be held at lOo'clock a. m.that
on
Jolv f. MR, before) tka Rrifiater and Receiver
Department of (be tarerior.
at the United Slatea Laud office In L.aCrncea.
Laud Office at Laa Creerá, N. M.
N. M.
The aaid conteatant havtnu. In a proper affi-March 28, !':.
vit, tiled April
1907. aet forth facta whicb
Nodce la hereby give tbat Edward H.
bow that after due dilliaance ueraon.l service Mitci-cllof Alamogordo, N. M., baa filed nof this notice can not be made. It la hereby
tice of hia intention lu make Qua! proof in aop-IHiordered and directed that each notice be ifiven
o! hia claim, viz: Homeatead Entry No.
by daeand proper publication.
M.U made March 2, m, for tbe aeVi Section
31, Towsabip 15 S., Kang-- 10 E , and that aaid
Ku.ene Van Patten. Res-lateproof will be made bfure Probate Clerk itero
county at Alamoaordo. N. M. on May 24. Hat,
namea the folluwing witnesses to prove
next Instant Mrs. Bowser beard a wild hiaHecontinuous
yell. On the bottle was u death's head of. tbe land, viz:reaidence upon, and cultivation
Stephen Hrice of Alamogorpo. N. M.
label with the printeJ word "Poison"
A. J. Tayior. Jr., of La Luz. N. M.
and the written word "Laudanum" be'
C. U. Bower, of
J. C. Dunn ot Alamogordo, N'. M.
neath it.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
"What Is It!" she shouted as she First ins. 4 MIT.
leaned over the banister.
"I -- I've taken poison! Come down
Notice for Publication.
at once."
Department of the Interior,
"What iort of poison?"
Land Office at Laa Cruces. N. M.
"Lnuilnnum! I must have drunk
May 2, 1107.
half a pint of it!"
is hereby given that Harry Sparka
"Then rush to the drugstore and tret of Notice
Alamogordo, N M., baa filed notice of hia
the night clerk up and have bin ad- Intention to make tin l Commnted proof in
of bia culm, viz: Homeatead Kntrv
minister a remedy. While you nre support
No. 3SS1 made
for tbe aí4 neH;
aeN
gone I'll make a lot of strong coffee!" Section 2, Township 17 S , Range 9 E , and
I aaid proof will be made before
tu,
H
H.
you
yon think I'm a dead Major Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M.
"Do
man?" ha asked as he lingered by the on J one 24, 107.
names the following witneaaca to prove
front dojr while Mrs. Bowser came hiaHecontinuoua
reaidence upon, and cultivation
flying downstairs.
of, tbe land, viz:
H C. Hanaley of Alamogordo, N. M.
Ran to the Drug Store.
J. V. Ettgington of
"
. D. W. Vandvkeof
"Don't stop to ask a single quesF. M. DeGroodt of
"
tion, but fly for your life! If you get
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
n remedy down nt once, you may lie
Notice for Publication.
saved!'
Department of the Interior,
Mr. Bowser had to go out into the
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M May 9, 1907
winter's night half dressed,
got
Xatlr

Takes Precaution to Prevent a
Sudden Death In the Family.
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Alataofordo.

Ihe oasis of arid

Ms

a

Is a city of

sad South western R R, sight hundred
miles southwest of Kan
sad slsty-tw- o
saa City, and elgbtt sis asiles north of
El Paso, Trisa. Tbe popular uramer
retort, Cloudcroft,
twelve nllrs away,
osar the summit of the Sacramento
mountain! and Is reached by a senlc
miles long.
railroad, tweniy-a- ii
The
altitude of Alamogordo la fort two hundred feet, that ol Cloudcroft elgbty.aix
Aiaiuwgordo
hundred and H(ty feet
has the most beautiful park in the
Southwest, and lu street are avenues
ot trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
by tbe opening of a uiaguiHcent hotel
coating over 1150,000.
Fort Stautun.
the United Stales Marine Hospital fur
tuberculosis, Is In this section of New
Com
Mexico, forty one miles distant.
pelcut authorities have pronounced
Alnmngordu and viclull with Its various
altitudes, the ideal location (or the
treatment o( consumption.
Copulation ol Ulero couuty, 81100;

Manufactart--

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

burban property,

of

at

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

--

1

Area

n

J

N. STAICUP,
Court house annex.

Office:

Time of Trains aad Mails.
E. P. ft S. W.-n- aJa
Use.

Tr. So.

S

Mail Clow.
I B, m.
I

4:S a. ra.
1:30 p. m.
r aa.
r.
.

A

..

':0

4:5S p. ra.
4:J0 p. m.
A. ft S M. H. K.
l.a Lu;. Mt. i'ark and Cloudcroft.)

li

a

a.

S:lf a. as,

m

4:jUp m.iCluudcruft only; 5:05 pel
,Ar. from ClouiKrott only at 12:45 p. m.;
(Ar. from Cloudcroft. Mt. I'ark and La
Luz at 4:-- 5 p. rn.l

22

Ties and Timbers Treated.

Tr. Lv.

l.

ni
a p. m

30.
4

Posts,

21
.11

A. N. T1BBITS,

General Superintendent.

prices, see

bed-roc- k

W.

LUMBER!
Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

patented

Want

tj

LUMBER CO.

4.000 Inhabitant,
oa the direct California Ilo ol lb Rock
Ulaoa-r'rtecStslee. and lb El I'aso
Mélico.

of mu coon'tv . HiM mjuhi c uilles,
containing t.iiM.uon. of this there ata
nearly 4,U0U,u0D acres subject lo entry.
U'jr son grows ever) thing In prolusion.
Our melluus, especially cantaloupes lur
excel any grown in Colorado ur
lor beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner iban al tlocky Ford. This will
become a great biaucb of fariuiug. Our
Iruti is ibo tiiiest ol Uavor and on 10
count ol tbe lime and iron Hi our soils,
apples aud peacues beai iu abundance,
aud iouo.oo au acre is not an unusual
protil it la the homo ol ihe grape, aud
the climate being so mild lruu trees increase lu growth lu winter neariv as
uiucu as in summer, so luat a Iwo ear
old tree will bear 111 iwo' ears Horn
plan Hug.
ztuomer evidence of the mildness uf
our w lutein is the lact that cabbage,
cauiiUower. celert, luruips, parsnips,
liariOle, etc., are allowed lo remain lu
lha liclds, aud garnered as Ihe itiaikel
demands. Ibis Is Ihe buuieot the onion,
aud crups ol 35, out) to lo.oou pounds are
NOTICE Its HEREBY GIVEN THAT
grown lo Uieacie. Unions never soil
GUY McAMIS
lur less than cents per pound whole
of Alamogordo. N. M has filid notice of his
Intention to make final commutation proof in aaie, aud leían at 5 cenia per pound.
H
supp'.rt of hUclaim, viz:
mostead Entry
o. 4620, ma e for tbe NEK Sec. 32, Tp. 15 S. X'hey are gruwu lu immense size.
R. 10 K , and that aaid proof will be made
weighing 3 pounds, aud are ol
Probate Cierk Otero countv, at Alatuoour-lo- .
very mild sweet flavor
Ni M.. oil Jun- - 24 1907.
He names ihe following witnesses to prove
We have sutiicieut suuws
as lo
hia continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
insure health beuelils lor bulb man and
W. N. Almond of La Luz, N. M.
beast, as well as lor agricultural
auu
T. A. Hilbnrn of Alamogiodo. N M.
W J. Wallis of Alamogordo. N. M.
run gtowitig beuelils. Our summers
J. U. Neff of La Luz. N. M.
are mild, and uur warmest wcaiher
Eu enc Van Pnttcn, vregtatcr.
1st last: 18 07
would be appreciated as a reiresuiug
uree.e Iruua Ibe bins Ol Oreotitaud, were
Notice for Publication.
such possible lur Hie sunsirutto districts
Department of the Interior,
Every suuiuiei
Land Office at La Cracea, N. M.. May 9, 1907 ul uur eastern cllles.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ulghl Hi Ibis valley is relresbiug un account ul a in mi it it. it breeze thai fans
HENRY W. NEWHART
uur Urows and Kisses dow n mu etCilde
of Alamogordo. N. M .. has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof in as a nature ionic wnile we sleep.
We
support nf hia claim, list Homestead Entry
tiu c) clones, nui
No. 4t mide February 3 'Ob. for the S'i NE, nave no suusiruki-sand .V.. SESÍ Section 2o, Tp. 16 .. R. 9E . and tuiuaooes. We have, nu OlilZaivIa lo
that said proof will be made before W. S. hill uur catlie auu inako lite mlseruuie
Suepllerd. U. S. C mmissioner, at. lamogor
an winter.
do, N. At., on June 24, 1907
He uamt-- s the following witnesses to prove
ibe ibuusattds and thousands uf acres
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation ul land lu luis Valley beiuug lu the
of. the land, viz:
Geo B. Oliver,
of Alamogordo, N. M. united niales which can be secured bv
"
R. W. Cooper,
uumesieau and desert laud liliugs. lue
'
Wm. Cue,
"
Lulled Slates lixes Ino price uf lauu
"
John Brvigel,
Qilngs, and Lbe Uoiueseeaer has no lauu
Eugene Van Pat en. Register.
sliaroS
lu conlcud watt
l:.acn lióme
1st iust 5 18 07
stead Uiiug ul itio acres i osi alil-tXauu
a L. luted ."stales ia..d CulllIU isslutiel
I
tocaieu a. Aialiiooioo,
Notice for Publication.
Department of tbe Interior.
of Laws Governing Public
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M A SjnuDsis
April 15, 11X17.
Lands.
Notice is hereby given that J mes Fleming
Sharp, of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed notice
two
are
There
kinas of liliugs on pub
of his intento
to make final commutation
proof in sup ort of hiscialni, viz: Homestead lie lands upen to tbe intending scllicr
117.
46X3
Entry No.
for Ihe s! nwy. lilt, homestead aud the desert cutr
made 3 20
n 'i hu
Section 33, 1 otvnship 15 S..Range 10 h ,
the limber eolrv law has been repeali u
and tbat said proof will be made before
Every citizen ul the Unit
Otero County, at Alamogordo, X. M. 0) Congress
on May 24. 1907.
ed States over
tears ol age, witnoiu
He namea tbe following witnesses to prove
sex,
Is entitled tin .er Ihe laa
regard
lu
his contin nous residence upon, and cultiratio i
to 320 acres a laud.
This lie may tile
of, the nd viz:
John Y- agie nf Alamogordo, . M.
oil as 16u acres botuitflend and tin des
"
Guy Mc A. uis of
"
eri, or Hie whole 0 acre as desert,
'
Wni. Rutherford of
'
but be cannot lake up the whuie :t J j
"
J. rt, Neff of
07. Eugene Van Patten, Register.
1st lua
acres as a liumestead.
Any married
won. an living with her husbaudor otherwise may tain- up 3211 acres as a desert
Notice for Publication.
entry In her own name, independent of
Department uf tbe Interior,
ber husband.
Any married woman
Land Office at Las Ciuces, N. M. separated Irom her husband and nut
April 4, 1907. divurced, bul dependent lor a living
Notice is hereby given that Jehu N. Yeagle, upon ber own exertions, can Bia ou
a
Of Alamogordo, N. M.. has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof In support of his homestead. biiVtiot otherwise. Unmarclaim, viz: Homestead Kntrv No. 4623 made ried females of legal age. have, uf course
3
for the Northeast quarter Section 31,
Under the
Township 15 S., Range 10 E., and that aaid the same rights an males.
proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero liumestead law, after the tiling has been
Co.. at Alamogordo. N. M. on May 24, 1907.
made, a period ol six months is allowed
He names tbe following witnesses to prove in which to build a bouse, move
thereon
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaand establish a residence. Alter a C0II-- II
tion of, the land, viz:
'V. L Rutherford of Alamogordo, X. M.
n in us residence of fourteen months
J. H. Neff of La Luz, N. M.
If the entry man chooses, be may comJ. F. sharp.: of Alamogordo, N. M.
mute bis entry to a cash entiy by pay"
Fred Teglerof
1st. Ins. 4 1.V07. Eugene Van Patten. Register. ing SI -- 5 an acre and mane bis tiual
prouf. Otberwlso he t an live on his
land and cultivate li lot live years,
Notice Tor Publication.
make lbe final proof and get Ins patent
Department of tbe Interior,
by
the usual fet a to the district
Land Orbce at Laa Cracea, N. M. land paying
office. Proof Is made bv affidavit
April 4, 1907.
A desert entry rewith
two
witnesses.
Notice ia hereby given that Thomas A.
of Alamogordo, N. vt , has filed notice quires the payment of 25 cents au "acre
of Ilia Intention to make final proof lu support wbon tbe filing is made
This entry
of bis claim,' viz: Homestead Entry No. 4567 Can only be made on laud which wlil
made 7 Ob, lor the Southeast quarter Section
32, Township 15 S Range 10 K., and that aaid not grow a crop wiibntit artificial irrigaoruof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero tion.
Continuous resilience upon the
Co . at Alamogordo. N. M. on May 24, 1907.
land Is not required, but the law dues
He namea the following witnesses to prove
an expeuillure uf 1 per acre
require
bia continuous residence upon, and cultivation
for each aud every acre tiled upon each
of. the land, viz:
A
N.
M.
laniogor4o,
of
Dunn
J. C.
year for three years. This expenditure
"
"
Stephen Price of
can be covered by Improvements uf am
t
W. A. Coc of
Luz,
N.
M.
C. H. Bower of La
end all kinds uiade up n this land,
Eugene
Van
Register.
Patten,
wheiher In hitching, planting trees,
1st. ins.
building or some other way. At lbe ex
plratloo of each year after Hung the
amount of expenditures and improveNotice far Publication.
ments have to be returned to ibn disDepartment of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M. trict land office under oath corroborated
April 4, 1907. by two witnesses. The law requires
Notice Is hereby given tbat Fred C. Tegler, tbat one mutt own sufficient water to
of Alamogofdo. N. M., has filed notice of bia Irrígala tbe whole tract by 'he nnd of
intention to make final proof In support of hi
claim, viz: Homestead Eutrv No. 4565 made four years, when final prouf shall be
for the Southwest quarter Section 32. made, and one must cultivate during
ana that nam those four years fully one eighth of
Rang 10
Township 15
the
proof 111 be made before H. H. Major, Pr
At the
bat Clark, at A lamogor Jo, N. M. on May 24, number of acres Kind upon.
1907.
end ol (our years, If tlm law has benn
He namea the following witnesses to prove com til led with, one must nav
tl an nern
bis continuoua residence upon, aud cultivation addition I
slot lhan rnrul r. a nil.nl In,
of, Ihe land, viz:
M.
N.
C.
J. Dunn of Alamogordo,
the land. As to the use of land scrip,
c
Stephen Price . f
any citizen who wants a piece of land
A. Í. Taylor of La Luz, N. M.
not already acquired can luke It up. the
"
C. H. Bower of
Engañe Van Patten, Register. number of aeras unlimited, (, placing
lit. la.
with the district land officii scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There la very little scrip left, however.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eaema
It ras Issued' by tbe government for tbe
Salve. One applicaAre enrol by Chamberlain
tion relieve the itching and burning arnaation.
benefit of soldiers, collages, etc.

c

ALAMOGORDO

OTERO COUNTY.

ÍL.

Passenger Train Time,
rialn Line,
(tnudrds El laso' arrive at tx!5 b. m
!from El Paso) arrive, .it 4;.s5 p. ru.
A 44 are know n as "California Special'
7 (towards El PatoJ arrive at 4:40 a. m.
3 from El l'aso) arrive, at :40 p. tu.
AH pabfenier trains carrv cbaircan.

.4."

s. 43
.

A&SMRR

to L'loudcrut leaves at S:vS , m.
p. ui.
from Cloudcroft arrives at
to Cloudcroft leaves at LttU a. in.
4:35
from Cloudcroft arrive at

. 2
2
2
31

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders proroptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
Chlhauhua, Mexico,

Rl PAINS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered s to niacin-,
liver or bowels Is Blpans Tabules.
They tro straight to the .eat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
.

At

Mexico's parlous Hot Spriggs agd
Healte Resort Now Open.

Tbe Five-Cen- t
Packaire is enourb for an ordinary occasion . The family bottle, title.,
containa a supply for a year.

Those Sprinifs are situated about 335 utiles south of El Paso and tioo miles north
of Mexico City on tbe main lino of the

MEXICAN CENTRAL R'y
Over which Is operated tbe most modern and up to date train equipment. Pullman 'ltroilur'' service, aud all that makes or real comfort and enjoyment while

traveling.
The waters of theso Springs have proven to be unexcelled for their curativo
and health giving properties.
Fine liolol and bath service, and cverv attention and comfort afforded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.

accotiiit of tlwir
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TraT. Mgr.

60

QanM.

Pass.
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Observation Gafe Gars
El
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FarMt-a-
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Mexico City, Mexico

meals

VhtQiirn.f

4. C. McDonald,

Murdoekv

Serving

t'i.

I
i..
"d Miisplicity.

atcMravtr

..

For Particulars call on or write to
C. W. Berna, Com'1. Agt.v B1 Paso Texas.

Pasa'r.

,

Ma( ima. On
bits' hu'ii rirasrra i , any aihfr
atiabrr1
ircar'ti tubscri-Mi'rini. Lataa
iimb-.uottaiW gt a McCaU Ni
ft centaj. I
utjcn'
May.
tarn Vr
Lftalv AiciiH iVutri. Ilamiwrn. pr.
m mirra, n. P.irfarn t m.lofii.i vt torn V
eMh
(ahowiisg 4n prataiina
firnt) '"1 rrn-'tal
Aéúitm TUK McCAIX COM iw Yarn
t

Found Trip.
W. D.

iv

Mni-.-.lp- e

a la carte, at reasonable

prices,

between

Paso and Alamogordo

TrMDC
DcaiGNB

CoavniOHTS 4c.
Anvone en ding a akateb aad dracrtption may
qaleklr aaoartaln oar opinion fra. whether an
Invention ia probably patcntabl. Oornmunle.
tkma atrict v confldiantfi
rent Ire, tnneat aaancy Tor wcvniil patenta.
Patenta taken tbroorta Munn a Co. receive
HrtaJnotl, without charge, la tbe

Scientific American
handanmclT lltnatrattid wnklt. ÍMfmamt ir.
eolation of any cianttilc journal. Terna,
a
year; f.ur niontha.fL Bold tor all newaaeaaere.
A

tt

On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains

Connecting Closely

ir)

Union Station. El Paso,

Orndorff Hotel

With Trains For

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozari, Cananea
Also For

Old Mexico and California.

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The

Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
Folders, rates, schedules and full information
lurmsneu cneeriuny on application to

B.

P1.

J. McCarthy,

V.

Agent, Alamoaordo, N. M.

regardinany trip

B. Stiles,
S. P. A.,
1
Paso, Tax

El Paso, Texas.
hotel la surrounded by hroatf
rerandas. All ranges,
hot water
healers, etc . Incaled otitalde nf main
mlldlng, making It at leant 10 to IS
legr-eicooler than auy other hotel In
be cltv.
"rlvate Baths.
Passenger Blevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Unt and Cold Water.
Booms Single and Eu Huite.
Now la the time to secure
Id the best hotel In the
tiutbweat. with all modern convenances at reaotuiahle rates, where you
an keep cool and happy.
A.
DeOEOFtV
Owner and Proprietors.
Thin

'

Winchester.
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made xo, ia and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

aeeom-iiodattn-

a

J. P. Saulsberry,
Qanaral Blaeksm.th.
II

Rinda af Repair Werh
Preanptly. . . .

....

vcNici.cs eaiBTta

axeaiaca

WMNTSD

A thoroughly competent woman to do gener- - p
al house work and washing in family of four.
in Alamogordo. A good home and $26 a PURE
AaaravH
month. Telephone 131.
S McFate wantayour patronage

J

in the liverv
Mr

K Kyan oí
ln.T
arcnts. Mr.

NM

A

visiting
1.

luuc.

ll-ft-fl-

here
and Mrs
i

All Aft

V-- f

!

'

U VI

IllUlgUUUUII

Hate.

Stomai-- h

trouble

tn lurll a true

i

but a

dlM.

We

of.

think of

Pr'P-"!- !

rt4
llrtl'iirti. and Irnllfestino oí - nl etpaMBt
For '.(mmI service patronize the Ihpj
a certain specific
are symptom only
nothing
elte.
sicklies
Kerre
Translcr
Stables.
and
Alamo Livery
It wm. tbfft fact that first caiwllr led Dr. snonp
N

I

Mel'ate, proprietor.

M

5-- 1

a-

in the rreation of thai now very popular Stnmarh
Restorative, lioini direct
Dr. shoop
to the stomach nerve, alone brought that surreal
and favor to Dr. snoop and bis Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
were ever to be had.
such laming
For stomach dietrees. bloating, biliousneM. bad
breath and sallow compleiion. try Pr. shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for yourself wliat it run and will do. Wa telJ and c bear-full-y
racoinmend

Citizens' .Second Hand Store
lluv anil sell all kinds of second
I. 1!. Still Well, Prop
hand goods
in

Stables.

ratal itif j
mHBPAND

AIR

tyMra

w.illml.

-- f

p-rule
anto ul into oi-nlloMataat' from
The int in henea t ta
ventilation l drrne- -s of ntnio-spbere-.
whhh of Itaelf niee.il the elrciilation
of pure Ir. In anj plnn of ventilation
the at! from out of il.eirs shnuM lie
batten of the
taken In from ne.ir
bnuse and follow th. I tatlfcrtaf nutil
It tvio-h- e
the top or nearly so before
into tin- - .mm.
It li allowed to
Iowa Homestead thinks the plan of
ventilation Indlemed In the illustration is one of the-- bent knovrn. The
llrT
foundation for a comfortable

There will be a regular communication of Sacramento Lodge No. 24,
A. F. ec A. M., on Thursday evening, May 1'.'!, at 8 o'clock sharp,
for the purpose of transacting regular business. All members of this
Lodge are hereby notified to attend, and all Masons arc invited.
H. H. Major, V. M.
Geo. A. Bvus, Secretar)'.

A

sufficient

corneal affidavit

havmtr

Attention

FL

G.

1907

been

A.

the

court-Sunda-

house
Mav 2(5th, at 10
o'clock a. in., to nltuii memorial
in the Baptist
service to be
Agnes
church.
rus.
io-.- !

Our Only Drawback.
The onlv drawback t at this
town has is its inability to get
freight.

1

he ivmntoriiim is

ü
ed May 15. l';o7, set tut th facia which
show that after due diligence personal service
ot this n tice can not he mad.-- , it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice he uiven
by due and pfupe iMhlicatl'oa.
1st nisi 5 1807
Eugene Van Patten, Registe.

Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OKKI.E.
Iitu C'ru.:e;., N. M., January 4, TU
A Mlflicient conte-- t affidavit having been
iileilin ibia office by Wilbur Lutubly, contestant, ntraiu-- t lle.-latid entiy No. 1U33, nude

March 13. IW5i for .y uwjtí!
wiá sleciion
Tp. lit S.. H. o E., by i.iiiene fi. DeAlier eon
tesiee. in wbiciiit irtallefred lhat"aaid DeMier
it. not a citiien of New Mexico and has resid d
in California lor mura ibuu a veai past. That
Qolbtug baa been done upon tiie latin tow rdn
raclalminif it ami tb.tt nothing Raa bee t done
toward, clearing, breaking or unuing tiie suid
land for nearly two years oast.
That sa-DeMlef ii now and ha, lieeu residing in Los
A it :re les.C'n
o rn i a
r m or.. Ii . n
n..i
Said tur.ies are hereby noiiiiL'd to atiuear.
resuoiul and offer evidence toncbing said
ielfai;on at lo o'clock a. in. on June
4, 1907
before IV, - Shepherd, IJ. S. Commissioner at
Aiunio-joroon. m.. and that tiiia heariutf
will lie held at lOo'cl ck a. m. July S, l'ltlT, before) "the Keiris er am! Receiver at the Untied
Slates (and Onice in Eas Cruces, N. M.
Tue said contestant having, in a proper afli
davlu filed May tí. IKÍ7, set forth facts which
show that afier due (filtgence personal service
of th.s notice can not be made, i' is hereby
ordered and direeietl that suclt notice be giv- en o one and proper punttcai .O'l.
1st iast 5 Id
Entree Van Fatten, Register
5,

are requested to meet
K. comrades at the

Von
G.

W.

at

standstill oecause it can t get its
shipments ot material, and the new
Mr. H II Rapier n. at this hour
buildings now going up in the town (Friday at o p m) very low, in tact
are hampered because of delayed thought to be growing weaker
so the onlv drHWbaek wc cr minute
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Bread Wanted.

JwirBil

Albuquerque Journal

Zeao1J
. May
.r.t. re, ti. V.
near Keen ho a. Hernallllo rouu-i- .
waa raptured
In the sun pier of VO-today bv M. noted i'ollcea:n W. E.
Dudley. In the recetaos of the White
mouiiialim. Aft; Bile north of here.
brought to Alamogordo
Sanchei
and placed In jail here for safe keeping,
pending the arrival of Uernailllo county

Alamogordo, X.
bio -- a. i iif. who

M

ii

1'arkkceper Herbert Crippen
vises that all who wish and may
can visit the park to see the yOung
ducks and swan and that all are
at lilierty to bring along scrap
breada or stale breads and feed the
fowls, or leave such in the t ox near
the mitin entrance and he will attend to the feeding. Many people
visit the park daily and Mr. Crip-pe- n
tlisires all to know that they
can feed the fow ls if they so choose,
in fact by helping to feed the fowls
will greatly curtail the expense of
the Company having to furnish
feed, and the park and its fowls are
there for everybody to look at and
enjoy. The Company through Mr.
Crippcn has ortlered a pair of white
Chinese geese (the kind with orange
colored nobs, also a pair of top-nMuscovy ducks. Let everybody
help to care for the park fowls.
They furnish great recreation for
our minds by watching them glide
over the lakes and Iced upon grub
from our own hands. The young
swan are doing remarkably well,
and Mr. Crippen is kept busy look- ig alter them both night and day.

I

.

)

OF VENIILATIOS.

house is laitl In the Hour, which is of
concrete kept thickly covered with
Straw. The shnft is run in :in nnjile.
euterinj: the bonne nt the point ladlcat-e- d
by the arrow at the bottom left and
escaping into the room at the point in
the shaft indicated by the upper arrow, which opening is covered with
wire netting. At the point B an open-In- c
la cut Into the shaft, through which
the foul air encunes into the shaft and
out 'I the jiolnt of the ventilator on
the outside of the house. A damper Is
provided (letter D), so that the current
of air can be controlled In the event of
n windy day. The detailed drawing at
the bottom of the cut shows how this
damper is operated. The whole plan
is simple, easily put in operation ami
will be found very

Varnished Gar lor the

Moun-tai-

n

Run.

At last the E. P. & S, W.
Company came through with a
combination passenger car for
the mountain run. l"p to the
time of putting on t hut car usually there were from
to ;10 pasGRADING UP THE FLOCK.
sengers to huddle in a caboose
Heseri ntlon of Ene 1.a ru 111 For Flock with only
seats for 8. ConseImprovement.
Too much care cannot he exercised quently some would hang on,
la seleetin: out the ewe Intu'.is that others would stand up and others
pOMCM the power to strenctlipn and
log cars.
The
permanently tlx desirable qnalltlee In would ride on
the tiufk. nook masters mase n lug traveling public should see to it
mistake every season hi not giving that this car should remain on
more iittentlon lo selecting their best the mountain run as longas there
is a demand for decent accomewe Iambs.
The ilemnnd for breeding slock for modations,
'

starting new floi'ks should not induce
flock masters to paet with their best

N.

McFate. Prop.

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

Phone No. 4

authorities.
COMPANY.
The capture wa effected after patient
lacorporatrd Jaanary lat, 1904)
trailing on the part of Ranger Dudley
following placea:
When captured
Yarda
since last October.
Sanchez was heavily armed, but
Capital. Santa Roaa, Tacmcari. Lotraa and Kataacta.
New Maalio
Tenas Dalbart, Chanaina and Mratford. aiao at Texboma, Oklahoma.
the officer lo be a cattle buyer,
lasa, and all mate
We handle toll line of NatWe luaber, Sash, Dwrs,
be was unprepared to resist and Dudley
hail the drop nn him with a rifle before rials that
Lumber Yards at all above meattaed points,
to make first-claThe
h" had lime to draw a weapon.
and solicit your trade and ftnarantee courteous treat meat.
capture was an eiceddlngly clever one
Is
to
credit
great
Dudley
entitled
and
fur lauding his man.
TIÍ

at the

Alamo-ford-

ss

M

I'

I!

DT.lt OF M'COMBER
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EST

Smoke

(IX RECORD.

La

the

Old Reliable

Internacional
CIGARS

The murder of G. V. McCombcr al
his lonely ranch in the Manzano country, not far from Escobos, was one of
the mont wanton and brutal lu the history ot the territory.
UY
MANUFACTURED
On June 16. 19i4. Deputy Sherlll Jose
countv,
Manuel Montoya of Uernailllo
riding through the woods, came upon
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the frightfully decomposed body of
lying In a clump of stunted pin-otrees a short dlstai.ee from his little
.- ranch. The man had apparently been
dead for ten days or two weeks and the
remains were io such horrible shape
thai the deputy sheriff had to have
them burled on the spot. The head
was half severed from the body. The
$3.00 PER DAY.
skirl was crushed in by some heavy Instrument and there were other wounds
on the body, any one o( which would
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
likely have proved fatal.
At a little spring half a mils rom the
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
ranch there were found evidences ot a
struggle, leading from the spring to the
clump of pititín trees was a trail, evi
Porter Meets All Traii)s.
dently made by adragging body, followed by footprints. Near at baud was
found a heavy club, clotted with blood
and pieces of flesh.
The old man, who was of peculiar
habits, a bachelor and lived the life of
TK.
a hermit, was last seen May 3U. The
Emblamer
and Funeral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
theory formed by the authorities was
that bo went down to the spring to
water his stock, and while at the spring
beaten
was assaulted from behind,
down and killed, and the body dragged
to the thicket with a rope tied around
the neck. The old man had forty or
tlfty head of cattle and frequent attempts had been made to drive them otf,
by unknown persons,
lie was also re
putud to have some $5.000 hidden in bis
Olllce 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. M.
cabin or thereabouts. He had Incurred
the dislike of tome of the people in the
mountains by his eccentric habits and
altogether there was plenty of evidence
Just received new fine stock of
Notice.
to supply a motive for the murder.
assorted
glassware and Chinavvare,
were
an
and
Some of his cattle
missing
An election is hereby called to be held
old man who lives near by. named also enameled ware and good as- at the olllce lit IV. K Sulcup. In the
house annex In Alamogordn, New
"French','' was caught driving away sortment of wall paper from 12c court
in the Alamogordo Bargain Mexico, mi Monday the 8th dat of Mav
and
up,
of
He
the
animals.
protested,
sime
A D 1007. for the purpose Of submit-linCliristianson & Martin.
however, that he found them wander Store.
to the íiualiliftl elector of School
ll-2- t
5
.
!ng ami was only taking them up, and
uiatriri umner- line of filero countv.
New
Mi xi
th.- question of whether or
although he has always been suspected
Geo C Sanders, who lias been not a tpeelal levy of live mill on each
of knowing something about the killing,
one dollar's vnluatlon of all the taxable
no evidence wa found to prove com- with his brother, D J Sanders, on property in said school itistrict shall bo
the A & S M road, left Wednesday made for the purpose of carrying on the
plicity.
morning for his home at New Or- schools for the next school year. Said
was
discovered
It
Some time after
election will he held between the hours
leans, La.
that the man Zennbio Sanchez, a neigh
of 9:00 a. in., and 6:00 d. in.
bor, had sold some seventeen cattle
W E Warren.
For stomach troubles, bllllousne.ss aud
P. M Jackson.
identified as belonging to McComber. constipation trv
Chamberlain's Stomach
Kdward A. Mann
Following this clue, other evidence was
and Liver Tat lets Many remarkable
liuard of School Directors.
unearthed which laid the crime directly cures have been efTncted by them.
at the door o( Sanchez. The latter had Price, .'5 cents. Samples free.
For
Rhode Island Reds.
dlsapoeared and all efforts to locate him sale by all druggists.
had been In vain until Mounted PoliceArc the all around UTILITY fowl for
both eggs and meat. In the Kansas
man Dudley was put on the trail. Uy
Miss Mary E. Keebler.
contest, the Reds laved
egg In
uatlent and perserverlng work the olllcer
Graduate in music under Dr Da- the four winter monls'thnnmore
the hens of
finally made sure that the murderer was vid Wood, instructor of piano
any
other
breod laved In six months.
and
making his headquarters in the wild pipe organ, Philadelphia, Fa., will My hens are selected offsprings of first
l.lrds of Madison
mountains of Lincoln county and the take pupils after June 1st in vocal premium
(larden
Show. N. V. Eggs 82 00 the doz.. 8.' 50
Nemesis, fearing which the man has al- or instrumental music.
Call on or for 1.1. cash will, order, exnress uren.inl
ways gone heavily armed linally reach- address New Mexico
Institute for by me. A. C. Austin, llonlto Park
ed Its mark in a rugged canyon of the the Blind. Phone 172.
Farni, Angus, JJ, Mes.
4.37 3t.

Kohlberg Bros.,

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

J. BUCK,

the
Edgington Bought
Not in many year.- - have Col.
ew" lambs.
I known of breetlln-material
'
such a hish preuiluni us now.
Kiatt Place.
The price offered by some anxious buy1
a big Inducement to let go
ers will
Col. J. K. Edgington has pur
some of tBe iicst owe lambs, thinking
that another year you will have some chased the Hiatt place in James
more Just ns good. It is right here
Imthat some shortsighted flock owner is canyon from the Alamogordo
This is a
going to fall down, says I.eo C. lieyn-old- s provement Company.
of Michigan in National Stockchoice place, and as it adjoins Col.
man.
Edgington's other place in James
sore Wttr to Qaft Banlnrea.
As many of the ewe lambs should canyon makes it worth more to
be retained In the flock R8 will effect him than
to any one else.
an improvement, because 'he flock
generally is In need of their recruiting
Strength.
There arc always a few old
630. B. Giisso.ii Sold Out.
ewes that must be culled out and disposed of each season la order lo keep
Ileo. B. Cdisson has sold his ranch
up the average of the flock. Then, too,
if the old ewes are allowed to remain to William Allartl of El Keno, Okla.
they reach that age when they decidThis is one of the best ranches in
edly Increase the loss which occurs at
lambing. I know of one nan who has this vicinity as every foot of it is
been selling off his entire lamb crop line land, and the ranch borders on
each season for the past three years,
the Company irrigation ditch.
not retaining a single ewe lamb l'
replenish his flock. He lias made s.m.o
money the past three years from this
shortsighted practice, but uow is practically out of the sheep raising busiDon't follow this practice unWhite mountains.
ness.
less you are anxious to go out of sheep
McComber owned considerable real
raising, ns it Is one of the surest methstate In San Adgelo, Texas. The
of
ods
quitting the business.
clearing up of this murder mystery ro
moves one unsolved problem from the
THE USEFUL YAWN.
Chillli country. A ranchman
named
Oliver was previously murdered In that
To have a happy home
Thlal.nna; Yentllntlna I'roroaa bnM
lecllou and his slayer never found.
Double Fnrpoae.
you should have children.!
There are several other murders on recThe act of yawning Is distinctly bene'
They are great happy-hom- e
ord In that part of the county which
ficial in two ways. In the tlrst place
makers. If a weak woman,
It serves the purpose of lung ventilahave never been explained.
tion. The lungs are not filled or exyou can be made strong
hausted by ordinary respiration. There
enough
to bear healthy chil-- 1
Is n certain quantity of air which physCall at our store, please, for a free
dren, with little pain or dis- - '
iologists call "resldunl air" left In the
sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health CofTee."
recesses of the lungs after the ordinary
comfort to yoursel f ,by taking
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach,
respiration. Tills In time becomes vitiyour Heart, or Kidneys, then try tils
ated and affects the Wood and, through
Clever Coffee Imitation.
While
Dr.
It. the nervous centers.
Simon has very closely matched Old Java
The result Is a yawn, which Is really WINE
and Mocha Cuffee In llavor and taste,
a stretching of the respiratory chamber
I
Its fullest capacity and "the tilling
yet he has not oven a single grain of
OF
of It with freshly Inspired air which
real Coffee in It, pr. Shoop's Health
drives the vitiated nlr out. Yawning Is
Coffee Imitation Is made from pure toastalso beneficial In so far as It opeas.
ed grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts,
Tonic
Women
BtretclMf and ventilates tlip voca!, naetc. You will surely like Health Coffee
sal and auditory chambers In immediIt will ease all your pain, reduce
Sold by W E Carmack.
ate connection with the mouth.
Inflammation,
cure leucorrhea,
The cracking sound often heard when
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
yawning is due to the stretching and
troutue, disordered nienses, backache, headache, etc., and make
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch.
opening of the eustachian tubes, which
childbirth nitural and easy. Try It.
form n communication between the
Cor.
10th St. & Maryland Ave.
At all dealers in medicines- - In
middle ear and the back of the throat.
i.uu conies.
Sunday, May 19.
The deafness which often accompanies
a cold Is due to the congestion of these
Sunday school 10 a. m.
tubes. London Hospital.
"DDI TO CARDUI
Preaching 11 a. m..
Is ay baby girl, now two weeks
League 3 p. m.
Jr.
Coming Forth.
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of WebStage Manoger-tV- hy
ster City, Iowa. "She Is a fine
didn't yon go
Sr. League G:45 p. tn.
healthy babe and we are both doing
on when you got your cue, "Com
Preaching 7:45 p m.
many, i an sou taking Cardul,
forth?" Super Oi was waltln for the
and would not be without it la
Prayermeeting Wednesday 7:45.
other three to go on first. Sure, an
tne house."
how oitfd OI come fourth If I wlnt
p. m.
flrstr

J.
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filed in ilns office bjr J. K. Cadwalladef contestant, auains. homestead eutrv No. 3U73,
7 Section
4,
made May 17, 899, for Lota 3
Township M. S.. Range 11 1'.., by James C
Bouriand contealee, in which it is altered
that "That the said James C. Uourl.ind has
never settled upon said land Bldce making
theieof nor made any improvements tlieie-oof any kind and that the aante rema! a in
its original and natural state, that said alleged absence from the land teas not due to his
employment in the Army. Navy or Afartra
Corps of the United States.
Said parlies are
hereby notttted lo ..ppear. respond and offer
evldauce touching sai alienation at lo o'clock
The habit of some who take it . ni. on June 21, 190?, betore II. H. Major,
county, at Alatnotroulo,
Probate Clerk
upon themselves lo make exhibitions N. M. (and mat 'tero
final heariotr WH1 he held at
o'clock a.m. on July 5. ri07, before
"the
ot their badness about once a month lo
Register ami Receiver at the I'nnert states
in Tularosa is going to be broke up. Laiirt Office in Las Cruces. N. M.
Tile saul contestant hat lug, in a proper

"Ranger" Dudley put a quietus on
one last week by taking his
away from him and turning
him over to the justice of the peace.
There are others up there under the
eye of Dudley and he will certainly
make it warm for them. This is a
civilized country and the laws are
going to be enforced.

r

6 Transfer

Alamo Livery

SANCHEZ ARREST

Choice
First
of the man

1

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United Slates Land Office.
Las Cruces, New Mexico. May

1

Make it

loar

Restorative

now-a-day-

II

SLICKER

FOR POULTRY.

aeessiSSB

II Y liliis, a prominent El Paso
Knight of Pythias, was here MonF. C. ROLLAND.
day to meet with Alamogordo
Lodge K. of P. Mr Bilis is member
of the EUii Broa, printing firm.
have to contend with is the poor
service of the railroads in getting
Alamo Livery and Transfer. J S freight to Alamogordo.
M. L.
McFate, proprietor, (ieneral liverv, Oliver has had freight on the road
transfer and drayugc business.
so long that he feels ashamed
to
say anything about it to customers:
Nick Massey of Ilihrolls was asking for certain goods.
How-here Thursday and Friday looking eve'r, Oliver received some goods
after business matters.
this week suchas chairs, center;
tables, crockery, queensware, glassMatt Massey left Thursday night ware and the like, and these goods
for north New Mexico where he goes have been marked and placed on
to superintend some saw mill work. sale at verv low prices. Une thing
in particular that Oliver wants
Our forest reserve corners within his customers to know is about the
Pine line of center tables now in. These
2 miles northeast of town.
timber, that.
tables are marked to sell for less
than wholesale prices on center'
"Ranger" Dudley ordered a fellow tables of a few weeks ago. This is
oil a blind baggage on Thursday a snap and customers should in-- :
night's 30 and the fellow made a vestigatc. Doesn't cost a cent to
move for a pocket. Dudley found look. The glassware received emin that pocket ;i long dangerous braces everything from a salt shaker
dirk Unite. 'I he fellow was placed to a handsome water set. See if
in jail.
you don't need some while the
price is so low. See our new iron
"Ranger" Dudley received a mes- bed steads. Some all brass, some
sage Friday morning from sheriff of green, blue, white, black and wine
Lincoln county laying "look out for colors. The price sells them. Renegro broke jail." It seems that member that Oliver's place is the
Lincoln county jail is suffering with furniture emporium of this section
of New Mexico.
an epidemic of "jail breaks"

ANENT THE

POMMEL

Praia ry Hea.e
Tberv arc I nuuitwr of Idea foe 'be
bo h
fMtuaiien of poultry
v.tt dnlraMe. but oioat of them

Dr. Shoop's

frtflW horse sir Mel'ate,
proprietor Alamo Livery and rrans-le- r
Por

I8T

.Mfe

for

C. F. Lucas, Pastor.

To

the Sick.

Undertaker.

Mow

Mrs. J. Johnson, opposite Catholic
church, practical nurse, will attend
women and children. Man nurse
furnished.
Phone 181.
lm-20.
4

FOR SALE Good saddle or driving horse and two saddles, blankets
and bridles.
Dr. P. G. Beer man

Does This Strike You?

An acre and a half. In Alamogordo,
with permanent water right; good four
room house with modern conveniences.
Including bath and hot and cold wnter.
100 fruit trees, oil shade tree
and lawn.
Will make an ellegant homo and with
uroper attention produce a good living
'or a small family, lu parilenluff and

fruit raising. For particular, call on
r address. W K. Slalcup, Alainosordo.
M.

N

Hon 125.

.

4

WELL DRILLING
WANTED
Person 'O travel and colCall on or address Amos. S. Jones, lect in bottle terrltort; weekly salary of
81072
per
year
and expenses
lock box 231 or leave word at Ala.
Address.
Jweph Alexander. 121 Plymouth PI.,
mogordo Bargain store if vou wish 4 it
'Chicago. III.
a well drilled. Machine has a capacity of 800. engine power. Prices
Currlago Night or Day.
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
L. Hates bas a line new carriage and
m
will serví you night or day for drives,
Henry J Brown of Leavenworth, trips, etc. Call Phoue m.
Kans., is now with the Alamo
Furniture Company as assistant
WANTED
fientleman or lady lo
embalmer in the undertaking de- travel for Mercantile House of large
capital. Territory at home or abroad
partment.
to suit, if desirable the boms may be
Used as
1.1..
- hnmlniiartu
- - V' - Uli.unnij
01 81 002 00 per year and
Stop Grumbling
expene.
A ........
Annruss
.IT
Aieianuer,
If you suffr r from Rheumatism
or pains, Plymouth Placo, Chicago, 111.
for Ballard's Snow Liniment
will bring
quick relief. It Is asurecurefor Sprains
WANTED
For Ü. 8. Army: able
Uheiimatlim, Contracted Muscles
and bodied, unmarried men between tb
all palns-a- nd
...
within the reach of all aires of 21 anil MS . ...1 ......
.iiaipt .1..
ma u
Nlates. of :i good character and temper- Hrlce
Sc
50c, 8100. C. It.
Smlth
wuo cn rpeak, read ana
..
Tonaba,
"".
writes: I have used write RiiirlUh v .. t...
..
urination auuo
Hallard Snow Liniment In my family to Recruiting
Olllcer. Alamo Opera
for year and have found ft g..
JHi.uiiig, niftmogorao, Pi hi.
edy for all pains and aches. 1
reoom.
mend It for pains In the chest,"
8nld
For Sale.
by W. E. Warren 4 JJro.
Fine bred Collie pup,. News
27--
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